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        Marek Jakubowicz

        Composer. Music for your video and films.
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									Back in Time • New album
								
																		
								    Album inspired by traditional African music and desert blues. Modern
acoustic and electric guitar mixed with West African instruments like
kora, ngoni, flute, calabash, kalimba, djembe, krin and more.
Beautiful melodies and ethnic rhythms.

Full album: https://soundcloud.com/marekjakubowicz/sets/back-in-time

Artist: Marek Jakubowicz 
Album: Back...								    
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									Relxing music with song Illusion "Blooming wetlands and a million frogs". 
								
																		
								    YouTube: Blooming wetlands and a million frogs

Music: Marek Jakubowicz • Illusion 

 

"An army of frogs and a fire salamander in a blooming spring forest.
Put on your headphones, dim the lights, relax and enjoy a moment of
somewhere else, a moment outside of time."

 

Check also: https://www.youtube.com/c/LukášPichVideo
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									Whose child are you? Adoption and Fostercare - BGM Music Lost on Earth
								
																		
								    A beautiful and touching video "Whose child are you? Adoption and
Fostercare." shared by Nicky Gijsbers. I'm very happy that my music
can support such an important subject. It starts with the words "Power
have you got"  and then the music starts and follows the story.
 Thank You for sharing and I recommend this to...								    
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									New album "So Quiet"
								
																		
								    The album “So Quiet” tells stories about going nowhere and
discovering the beauty of our imagination and silence. The soulful
guitar, double bass, piano, celesta, and delicate strings make the
magic and calm atmosphere. The acoustic sound, influenced by modern
jazz mixed with melodic motives.

Artist: Marek Jakubowicz 
Album: So Quiet
Official...								    
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									Home piano collections. 
								
																		
								    “There are never too many guitars", which has been proven many times
... and pianos. Following this path, I added a new Native Instruments
Komplete Kontrol S88 MK2 piano to my collection. Taking the
opportunity not to let other pianos feel abandoned, I present my
entire home collection. You never know when a person will want to
play. The rule is...								    
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									Lost on Earth & Perfect video match with travel music
								
																		
								    I'm very happy to share video from 耿佬柒的旅行日记 who used
my song "Water Bubble" from the album "Lost on Earth".  This great
example of the prefect match music & video.  I'm happy not only
because my music is on this video but also because of song choosing
and the mood was created by mixing both art.
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									Spitfire BBC Symphony Free Orchestra. It is amazing! 
								
																		
								    I've been using Kontakt library for a long time but today I tried
Spitfire BBC Symphone Orchestra and I have to say that I'm in love
with it. This is just prelude for the full version but it sounds
amazing and it it only 300 MB!!! For compariston String  Quartet on
Native Instruments it is about 100 GB. 

 

My current Orchestral / Strings...								    
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									Vlog autumn mood with my composition Rain in Background  music.
								
																		
								    "ここ数日、急に寒くなりました。
秋冬を楽しむために、
家を少しずつ暖かい雰囲気にしていきたいです🧶"

 

Background music (BGM): 

Arrow-flies by paper-planes Artlist

Set-in-stone by anthony-lazaro Artlist

Rain by marek-jakubowicz Artlist 

Beautiful-day by elad-perez Artlist

 

Song:...								    
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									Vlog with my background music by eueu. Simple everyday life.
								
																		
								    Daily vlog, simple life. Shopping hauls from MUJI, Innisfree, Taobao.
Work has been more stressful recently so I’ve unconsciously been
shopping more. Plus the fact that it’s my birthday month so I’ve
received many birthday discounts. So I ended up shopping and buying a
whole lot more than usual. 

 

Music

Still All Alone (Instrumentals)...								    
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